This new Forum, offered through the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC’s) Tennessee Radon Program and the University of Tennessee, Extension is provided for certified radon measurement and mitigation specialists for CE credits. The Forum will provide an opportunity to gain important tips and knowledge to improve your radon business or to help someone just starting a radon business. It will offer classroom presentations from experts in various business and professional fields and offer opportunities to receive the most recent radon information and updates from USEPA. The Southern Regional Radon Training Center (SRRTC) from Auburn University will conduct the Forum. A final agenda will be provided at the Forum, as the presenters and length of presentations may vary or change.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2006

7:45 a.m.  
Registration
Welcome – Tennessee Radon Program – Martha Keel, University of Tennessee
Tennessee Radon Program
University of Tennessee Community Awareness Program
USEPA Headquarters – Susie Shimek
National Safety Council Updates – Kristin Marstiller
Questions/Answers for Panel

Noon  
Lunch provided by SRRTC
AARST and the NEHA/NRPP – Angel Price
Choosing an Insurance Plan – AARST Representative
Legal and Liability Issues for Radon Professionals
CRCPD – Curt Hopkins
National Radon Safety Board – Nancy Bredhoff
Talking to Realtors – Talytha Moore, NC Radon Program
Questions/Answers for Panel

5:00 p.m.  
Adjourn

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2006

8:00 a.m.  
Review and Overview for the Day - SRRTC
Marketing Radon – Donna Parang, University of Tennessee
Radon Mitigation Business Plans – Robby Cardwell
Radon Measurement Business Plans – Harry Grafton
Questions/Answers for Panel

Noon  
Lunch provided by SRRTC
What is Karst? – David Wilson, Oak Ridge National Lab
Radon Moisture Project Updates – Jack Hughes
Updates on the Radon Mitigation Standards
Questions/Answers for Panel
Wrap-up, Testing Evaluations, Student Evaluations

5:00 p.m.  
Adjourn

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS

Continuing education credits approvals are pending for the radon proficiency programs. If you need more information about the certification programs, contact Angel Price at NEHA/National Radon Proficiency Program (800) 269-4174 or the National Radon Safety Board (NRSB) at (866) 329-3474. A certificate of attendance will be provided to all participants. As soon as the Forum has been approved for CE credits, a notice will be posted on the SRRTC website.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

TDEC’s support of this Forum, helps to reduce the registration fees, however you must register early to reserve a space for this forum. Notebooks, handouts, lunches and refreshments will be provided each day of the Forum. To register, complete the attached registration form and mail or fax with payment, or you may register on our website. Contact Jan Carrington, SRRTC (800) 626-2703 or E-mail: janc@eng.auburn.edu for more details.
REGISTRATION FORM

Radon 222 Forum – October 26-27, 2006 – Knoxville, Tennessee

☐ Tennessee resident registration fee - $50  ☐ Non-Tennessee resident registration fee - $75

First Name ___________________________ MI ___________________________ Last Name ___________________________

Company ________________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State ___________________________ ZipCode+4 ___________________________

Business Phone ___________________________ Fax Phone ___________________________ E-mail ___________________________

☐ Check enclosed payable to Auburn University  Credit Card ( ) Visa ( ) MasterCard

Credit Card# ___________________________ Exp Date ___________________________

Signature ________________________________________________________________

Complete and return registration with payment to:
Southern Regional Radon Training Center
217 Ramsay Hall
Auburn, AL 36849-5376
(800) 626-2703 or Fax (334) 844-5715
www.bece.auburn.edu/srrtc

CLASSROOM LOCATION

Holiday Inn Select
304 Cedar Bluff Road
Knoxville, TN 37923
(865) 693-1011